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Summary

A

s industry leaders and policymakers seek to reduce the carbon pollution impacts caused
by human activity, the petroleum supply chain and the use of petroleum products present
numerous and significant opportunities for emission reductions. From crude oil production
and refining to gasoline and diesel use in vehicles, each portion of the supply chain contributes to the
oil industry’s carbon footprint. While substitution of cleaner energy sources for oil is a key strategy to
reduce carbon pollution, it is also important to take advantage of the technologies currently available
that can directly reduce the carbon footprint of petroleum from production to final use. Opportunities
to shrink this footprint include, but are not limited to:
n

n

Renewable steam generation: generating steam for enhanced oil recovery using solar power,
rather than combusting fossil fuels in once-through steam generators.
Steam generation with carbon capture and sequestration (CCS): capturing and storing the flue
gas emissions from once-through steam generators used in enhanced oil recovery.


Refinery energy efficiency: enabling refineries to use less energy in their operations, thereby
reducing their carbon emissions.

n



n



n



Refinery CCS: capturing and storing carbon emissions resulting from the energy-intensive
hydrogen processes needed for refining crude oil.
Renewable refinery feedstocks: displacing part of the refinery’s crude oil with natural oils, such
as animal fats and waste oils, thereby reducing the full-fuel-cycle carbon intensity of the final
refinery products.
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The five technologies analyzed here do not encompass
the full suite of opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG, or herein “carbon”) in the petroleum
supply chain; such an extensive analysis is beyond the
scope of this brief. Some of these additional technologies or
practices include use of renewable electricity at refineries,
use of biomass as an energy input, use of clean distributed
generation technologies at oil production operations,
renewable hydrogen inputs at refineries, avoidance of
lower-quality crude oils that require greater extraction and
refining energy, lower-carbon technologies for enhanced oil
recovery that utilize gas or chemical injection, and efficiency
improvements at crude oil production facilities.1,2 In addition
to these limitations, this brief does not evaluate the costs or
cost-effectiveness of the various technologies or the potential
reductions in criteria air pollutants.
This brief analyzes a low and a high market adoption
scenario for the 2014 to 2020 period to illustrate the
potential impact of implementing the five carbon reduction
technologies identified above. The low case represents a
conservative scenario in which the technologies are adopted
to a limited degree, whereas the high case represents a
scenario in which the technologies are adopted more
broadly, though still to a reasonable and achievable degree
as discussed further in this brief. These cases are applied
to California, which accounts for 11 percent of total U.S.
petroleum refining capacity and 8 percent of total U.S. crude
oil production.3 GHG emissions from California petroleum
refining and crude oil production are currently estimated
to be approximately 31 million metric tons of CO2e and 17
MMT, respectively, for a total of 48 MMT.4
In the low case, the combined GHG emission reductions
may be 2.8 million metric tons annually in 2020. In the high
case, the combined reductions may be approximately 6.6
million metric tons annually in 2020. As a reference point,
the full potential of these technologies—if adopted across
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the board—would be more than 20 million metric tons of
reduction annually.
These carbon reduction technologies can make major
contributions to the petroleum industry’s obligations under
California’s Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (known
as AB32). In addition to carbon pollution reduction, many
of these technologies can significantly reduce other air
pollutants, providing further benefits to public health. If
these technologies were all eligible reduction pathways under
California’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS), part of AB32,
even moderate adoption could meet a substantial portion of
obligations for refiners under the standard, which requires
a reduction of 17 million metric tons in 2020.5 Overall, the
potential to reduce carbon emissions from the petroleum
industry is sizeable, and the technologies to achieve these
reductions are available and viable. Additional opportunities,
such as CCS at the refinery beyond hydrogen applications,
and higher levels of renewable refinery feedstock content
and inputs can further reduce the carbon footprint of the
petroleum industry.

Technologies to Reduce Carbon
Emissions
The petroleum supply chain consists of multiple stages
that, together with vehicle fuel combustion, are responsible
for the full-fuel-cycle carbon emissions of the final products,
such as gasoline and diesel. From crude oil production
through refining to fuel combustion in vehicles, each
portion of the supply chain contributes to the total carbon
footprint of the petroleum industry. Furthermore, each offers
opportunities to reduce this footprint. Three key stages where
carbon reduction technologies can significantly impact total
emissions are crude oil recovery, refinery processes, and
vehicle fuel combustion.

73%

REFINERY
PROCESS

VEHICLE FUEL
COMBUSTION

0.4%

The petroleum supply chain offers at least three key areas where promising technologies can enable significant reductions
in carbon emissions. The percentages shown represent the contribution of each stage to total life-cycle emissions. Crude oil
transport and finished product transport represent less than 2% of emissions. The totals are less than 100% due to rounding.
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Crude Oil Recovery

Using Solar Energy to Generate Steam

The recovery (or extraction) stage may include the use of
artificial lift or enhanced recovery methods to push crude
oil from underground reservoirs to the surface after the
natural reservoir pressure falls to a point where the well
cannot produce on its own. In some cases, this process is
accomplished by the injection of gas, water, or chemical
agents to facilitate recovery. The major greenhouse gas
emission sources at this stage are tied to energy use to lift or
pump crude oil from the subsurface, production of steam in
thermal enhanced oil recovery operations, and potential gas
venting, flaring, and fugitive (VFF) emissions.6
For some oil fields, steam injection is used to enhance
crude oil recovery by decreasing viscosity, causing the oil to
swell, and helping sweep the oil out of the reservoir rock.7,8
In California, modern steam injection has been utilized
since 1960. Today, steam injection is used to produce
approximately 70 percent of the 630,000 barrels per day of
oil produced in California.9 Conventionally, fossil fuels such
as natural gas are combusted to generate the steam, which
is then pumped into injection wells.10 The process is energy
intensive, and the combustion of fossil fuel releases carbon
into the atmosphere.11 Two technologies that can eliminate
this carbon release include:
steam generation. Solar-thermal facilities that
concentrate sunlight with mirrors to convert water into
steam have been operating since the 1980s, including
a pilot project by ARCO Solar utilizing the steam for
enhanced oil recovery.12 Over the past several years, a
number of technology companies have been active in
commercializing this technology. Because solar energy
drives this process, the carbon impact of generating steam
using this technology is near zero compared with utilizing
natural gas.13 [see sidebar “Using Solar Energy to Generate
Steam”].

To generate steam renewably, mirrors and reflective
surfaces are arranged to concentrate sunlight. The solar
energy is directed at a central tube or tower containing
water, which is heated and turned into steam. The steam
is injected into oil wells to improve recovery rates

SOLAR ENERGY
WELL
WATER/STEAM
STEAM
This renewable steam generation technology is currently
being deployed commercially by BrightSource in Coalinga,
California, and by GlassPoint in McKittrick, California, and
Amal, Oman.

n R
 enewable

n S
 team

generation with carbon capture and sequestration
(CCS). Fossils fuels are still combusted to generate steam,
but the carbon from the flue gas emissions is captured and
stored. Retrofits using post-combustion capture, which
separates CO2 from the flue gas, can be suitable for existing
facilities such as natural gas– based steam generation
units.14 In addition, post-combustion capture can also
be used for upgrading facilities, such as those that utilize
steam methane reforming units to produce hydrogen.15
Various subsurface locations exist for permanent disposal
of the captured carbon, including deep saline formations,
oil fields, and gas fields. Technology to capture, transport,
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and inject the carbon emissions is commercially available,
and there is broad scientific consensus that, provided it
is adequately regulated, CCS can be carried out safety
and effectively and result in permanent storage in these
reservoirs.16
Additional recovery-stage reduction opportunities not
analyzed in this issue brief include measures to reduce VFF
emissions and to improve energy efficiency. Flaring involves
intentional burning of the associated gases dissolved in crude
oil, which releases CO2 and potentially other pollutants,
depending on combustion efficiency. Venting refers to
intentionally releasing the gases, including methane, a
gas with a global warming potential 25 times that of CO2.
Fugitive emissions are unintentional or irregular releases of
those gases, such as through leaks in valves and seals.17 In
general, these emissions can be reduced through industry
best practices such as systems to reduce methane loss during
the completion of a well (i.e. green completions), better
pipeline maintenance and repair, and proactive leakage
monitoring and repair.18 Similarly, improved efficiency
through equipment modernization, improved maintenance
and repair, and integrated energy management approaches
can also lead to reduced emissions.19
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8

CCS. As with carbon capture and sequestration
for steam generation, emissions are not vented into
the atmosphere but are instead stored over geological
timescales with active measurement, monitoring, and
verification protocols. There are many point sources of CO2
emissions from refinery operations, including hydrogen
production, the fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) unit,
steam generation, and localized heat requirements. One
particular carbon reduction opportunity among refinery
processes is hydrogen-related CCS. The production of
hydrogen by reforming or gasifying fossil fuels and its
use in the refinery both emit carbon dioxide. Hydrogen
production usually represents the best capture and
sequestration opportunity at the facility, capable of
appreciably reducing overall refinery emissions.21,22 Other
potential CO2 sources within a refinery are not included
in this assessment. [See sidebar on “Opportunities for
Refinery Energy Efficiency”]

While not analyzed here, the use of lower-quality crude
oils and/or heavier crude oils —including but not limited to
tar sands or other extra-heavy crude oils— can also result
in greater production and refining emissions due to the
additional energy necessary to extract, upgrade, and refine
these feedstocks. California refineries utilize a significant mix
of heavy crude oils, which is one reason why average refining
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energy efficiency. Continual improvements in the
efficiency of the refinery enable it to use less energy in its
operations, thereby reducing its carbon impact. Measures
that increase the energy efficiency of a refinery include
improved controls, improved heat recovery, hydrogen
and fuel gas management, utilities optimization, and
advanced process technologies. McKinsey & Company
(2011) found that the U.S. refining industry could reduce
its energy use by 13 percent by 2020 through commercially
available technologies at an internal rate of return of at
least 10 percent; others, such as Energetics Incorporated
(2006), found that the technical potential was as high as 26
percent if best practices and state-of-the-art technologies
were used.20

The California Air Resources Board reports that the largest
refineries in the state have implemented or are currently
implementing efficiency improvement projects whose
impact will be equivalent to approximately an 8 percent
reduction in refining emissions. These projects involve
boilers (cogeneration, steam, and combined cycle plants),
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
electric motors, stationary combustion (gasYear
turbines),
steam motors, thermal equipment (furnaces and heat
exchangers), and other equipment (including refinery-wide
projects and flare systems).

Steam
Only System

n R
 efinery

Opportunities for Refinery Energy Efficiency

Stationary
Combustion

Refineries are a collection of complex chemical process 4
systems that convert crude oil to valuable petroleum
3
products like gasoline, diesel, kerosene, and jet fuel.
These typically include distillation, cracking, treating, and2
reforming. Carbon emissions result from the series of steps1
required to upgrade the crude oil into its final products. Two
0
technologies that can reduce these emissions are:

Electrical Only
Equipment

5

Boiler

Refinery Processes

6

Number of Projects (CA Refineries)

Million Metric Tons CO2e

7

Source: www.arb.ca.gov/cc/energyaudits/publicreports.htm.

emissions in California are higher than those in other major
U.S. refining regions.23 Reduced reliance on lower-quality
or heavier crude oil feedstocks, through a switch to lighter,
higher-quality crude oils and renewable crude oils, can help
reduce carbon emissions and yield additional benefits in
terms of reduced air pollutants, so long as the switch reduces
overall production and refining of lower-quality, heavier
crude oil and does not result in shifting those crude oils
elsewhere.24

Vehicle Fuel Combustion
At the end of the petroleum supply and processing chain,
petroleum fuels like diesel are combusted to provide motive
power. Examining only the fuel portion of the carbon
footprint, most of the carbon content of the feedstocks
used to create the fuel is released during vehicle operation
and represents 73 percent of the total life cycle, or wellto-wheels, emissions for gasoline.25 On a full-fuel-cycle
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basis, combusting fuel from petroleum directly increases
atmospheric carbon concentration, whereas renewable
feedstocks like biomass are grown using carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere and can result in lower net emissions
if regrown. The petroleum industry can reduce the direct
emissions of fuel use in vehicles by reducing the carbon
intensity of the fuel itself through many types of renewable
feedstocks.
n R
 enewable

refinery feedstocks. By displacing part of the
crude oil with feedstocks from renewable sources, the
carbon intensity of the ultimate fuel can be reduced. The
use of natural oils, including animal fats, waste grease, and
vegetable oils, does not completely eliminate the fuel’s
carbon impact, as the processing of renewable feedstocks
and direct and indirect land conversion also generate
emissions, but the full-fuel-cycle carbon intensity of
diesel from renewable feedstocks can be 16 to 60 percent
less than that of diesel made from crude oil alone. While

Technology

Carbon Reduction
Potential (gCO2e/MJ
finished product)*

supply and availability limitations will prevent renewable
biomass from entirely replacing crude oil feedstocks, other
opportunities, such as renewable electricity use, can also
reduce carbon intensity but were not evaluated here.

Potential to Reduce Carbon
Emissions
The technologies described above can offer significant
reductions in carbon emissions associated with the
production of transportation fuels, as shown below. For
comparison, the carbon intensities—on a full-life-cycle
basis—of petroleum-based gasoline and diesel in California
today are 99.18 and 98.03 gCO2e/MJ, respectively.26
The implementation of carbon reduction technologies
where applicable can appreciably decrease the overall
carbon intensity of petroleum products. The potential
carbon reductions are summarized below in the table with
assumptions explained in this section.

Applicable to:

Estimated Annual Carbon
Reduction Potential
in California with Full
Implementation (million metric
tons CO2e)**

Renewable steam generation

4.8

Finished products of crude oil derived
from steam-enhanced oil recovery

7.3

Steam generation with CCS

4.2

Finished products of crude oil derived
from steam-enhanced oil recovery

6.4

Improvements in total refinery efficiency
by 5 to 10%

7.3

Refinery energy efficiency

0.5–1.0

Refinery CCS***

2.0

Hydrogen-related refinery processes

5.9

Renewable feedstocks

11

Finished products of natural oil

0.8

*See Technical Appendix for calculations of carbon reduction potential.
**Full implementation assumes 100% adoption of renewable steam generation or steam generation with CCS where applicable, 25% efficiency improvement
at 100% of refineries, 100% adoption of refinery CCS on hydrogen production units where applicable, and 4% displacement of crude oil with co-processing of
mixed renewable or waste/by-product feedstocks at 100% of refineries.
***CCS applied to refinery emissions associated with hydrogen production only. Some hydrogen is produced outside the refinery.
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High and Low Adoption Cases
To illustrate the potential impact of implementing the
various carbon reduction technologies within the petroleum
industry, two adoption cases between 2013 and 2020 were
explored by Tetra Tech, Inc., using assumptions about
potential adoption rates and quantitative estimates of
emission reductions. The low case represents a conservative
market scenario in which the oil producers and refineries
adopt technologies to a limited degree, whereas the high case
represents a scenario in which adoption is broader, though
still to a reasonable and achievable degree. Assumptions
for each technology in the low and high cases are described
below.

Renewable Steam Generation
Steam generation by concentrating solar energy can
replace combusting natural gas expressly for the purpose
of generating steam to enhance oil recovery. GlassPoint, a
manufacturer of solar steam generators for the oil and gas
industry, estimates that as much as 80 percent of natural
gas use can be displaced by solar energy, and simulations
show that, despite the diurnal and seasonal nature of solar
energy, oil recovery from renewable steam generation may be
essentially the same as that of combusting natural gas.27,28
In the low adoption case, we assume that up to 5 percent of
natural gas currently used in once-through steam generators
is displaced by renewable steam generation or uses CCS, as
described below, by 2020. In the high case, up to 20 percent
of the natural gas used in once-through steam generators
in California is displaced by renewable steam generation or
uses CCS. Other crude oil production facilities globally may
also employ this technology, such as the GlassPoint project
currently underway in Oman. This study considers only
California crude oil sources, making up about 37 percent
of the petroleum used in the state.29 Inclusion of reduction
opportunities for foreign sources would increase the
emission reduction potential.

Steam Generation with CCS
As an alternative to renewable steam generation, carbon
from natural gas steam generation can be generally captured
via post-combustion methods and stored. Retrofits using
post-combustion capture, which separates CO2 from the flue
gas, can be suitable for existing facilities such as natural gas–
based steam generation units.30 Post-combustion capture
can also be utilized for upgrading facilities, such as those that
use steam methane units to produce hydrogen.31 In the low
case, we assume that up to 5 percent of carbon emissions
from once-through steam generators used in enhanced oil
recovery are captured and sequestered or reduced using
renewable steam generation, as described above, by 2020.
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In the high case, up to 20 percent of these carbon emissions
from California fields using natural gas steam generation
are captured and sequestered or reduce using renewable
steam generation. Other out-of-state crude oil production
facilities that supply California refineries may also be able
to employ this technology, thereby increasing the potential
emission reductions. However, this issue paper focuses just
on opportunities at California production facilities.
As with refinery CCS, combustion products are
sequestered rather than emitted into the atmosphere.
CCS is a particularly interesting option for this portion of
the petroleum supply chain, as carbon dioxide injection
is currently used widely for enhanced oil recovery as well,
thereby aligning closely with the original purpose of steam
generation. However, additional regulations are necessary for
enhanced oil recovery projects to ensure that CO2 injections
into oil fields are sequestered. In fact, in some cases, fields
that are amenable to steam recovery may also produce higher
yields through the injection of carbon dioxide.32

Refinery Energy Efficiency
The opportunities for efficiency improvements in refinery
energy consumption are substantial. Technology providers
such as Honeywell UOP estimate the potential to be 12 to 25
percent in the United States, attainable through improved
operation and control, improved heat recovery, advanced
process technology, utilities optimization, and hydrogen
and fuel gas management.33 Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory suggests that the potential improvement may
be greater than 23 percent from energy efficiency measures
for refinery boilers and more than 31 percent from energy
efficiency measures for steam distribution systems in the
United States.34 Figures from McKinsey & Company indicate
that a 13 percent improvement in refinery energy efficiency
in the United States can be achieved using only commercially
available technologies that offer a positive internal rate of
return.35 The refinery sector public report from the California
Air Resources Board, based on self-audits by refineries,
indicates that approximately 2.8 million metric tons of CO2e
can be avoided with refinery efficiency improvements, with
just over 60 percent of the reductions coming from projects
that were completed or were implemented prior to 2010.36
The avoidance of 2.8 million metric tons is equivalent to
an 8 percent reduction in refining emissions. We note that
these estimates are likely conservative, given that (1) the
information is based on self-audits and (2) the estimates do
not include the off-site production of electricity, steam, or
hydrogen, which is a potential major source of emissions and
would be included in a life-cycle assessment.
The authors evaluate a low and higher case, considering
the aforementioned studies that cite up to a 20 to 30 percent
energy efficiency improvement while recognizing that
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some refineries may have already deployed some level of
energy efficiency improvements. The cases also account
for some conservatism with respect to timescale for
planning, permitting, and installation. The low case applies
a ramp-up to a very conservative 5 percent improvement
in refinery efficiency by 2020 relative to 2010 levels. A 5
percent improvement can be attained, for example, by using
advanced process technology, such as new catalysts. The
high case applies a ramp-up to a still conservative 10 percent
improvement in refinery efficiency by 2020. This level can be
attained, for example, using improved heat recovery within
and across process units.

Refinery Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS)
In the low case, we assume that 15 percent of the refining
capacity in California utilizes CCS by 2020. This adoption
rate is roughly equivalent to having just one of the largest
refineries in California utilize CCS.37 We assume that CCS
is used to capture and store emissions from the hydrogen
production unit. In the high case, up to 30 percent of the
refining capacity in California utilizes CCS by 2020. This
percentage is equivalent to the two largest refineries in
California adopting CCS on hydrogen production.
Because CCS requires significant capital and is
technologically intensive, implementation will likely take
the form of maximum capture and sequestration at a
small fraction of refineries, rather than partial capture and
sequestration at all refineries. In addition, CCS is not limited
to emissions associated with hydrogen production and
may be further applied to other carbon emissions from the
refinery. However, we consider only hydrogen-related CCS
here since it is generally thought to be a lower-cost option
that is comparatively easy to implement.

Renewable Feedstocks
Renewable feedstocks can include first-generation natural
oils from vegetable seeds, animal fats, and greases,
or second-generation feedstocks including camelina,
lignocellulosic biomass, and algal oils.38 Natural oil from
renewable feedstocks is either directly co-processed with the
incoming crude oil stream using existing refining equipment
or processed in new, stand-alone units. For example, the
Paramount Refinery in Paramount, California is currently
being retrofitted to produce renewable diesel and jet fuel
using Honeywell UOP technology consisting of stand-alone
units, while the Valero Refinery in St. Charles, Louisiana, also
has a stand-alone unit co-located with the existing refinery.
For direct co-processing, there is no technical guidance
yet on the maximum allowable renewable fraction that
still ensures refinery performance. The level of renewable
feedstock acceptable for co-processing in existing refineries
depends on the level of contaminants (e.g., nitrogen, sulfur,
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chlorine, alkali metals), which can negatively affect catalyst
performance, as well as the risk tolerance of individual
refiners. To date, tests have generally incorporated less than
5 percent renewable feedstocks through co-processing,
although up to 30 percent has been proposed.39 Standalone units to produce renewable finished products allow
for potentially higher blend levels with petroleum finished
products. As more refineries adopt the use of renewables,
growing industry experience with this technology will provide
greater understanding and better characterization of its
carbon reduction potential.
In the low case, we assume that up to 30 percent of refining
capacity in California uses 2 percent renewable feedstocks
in its refining operations by 2020. In a higher case, up to 60
percent of refineries use 4 percent renewable feedstocks in
their refining operations.
Other opportunities to use renewable feedstocks (not
analyzed here) include:
n U
 se

of renewable fuels (e.g., biofuels) for refinery process
heaters that could partially or fully replace fossil fuels.

n G
 reater

use of renewable-based electricity as an energy
input to refineries. Refineries are currently among the
largest users of electricity in California.

n U
 se

of renewable hydrogen sources, such as biomass to
hydrogen, to displace fossil-based hydrogen sources.

The low and high cases represent modest levels of adoption
of carbon reduction technologies by 2020.
Carbon Reduction
Opportunity

Low Adoption Case

High Adoption Case

Renewable steam
generation or
steam generation
from natural gas
with CCS for oil
extraction*

5% of once-through
steam generators
in CA adopt either
solar thermal or CCS

20% of oncethrough steam
generators in CA
adopt either solar
thermal or CCS

Refinery energy
efficiency

Average 5%
improvement across
all refineries

Average 10%
improvement across
all refineries

Refinery CCS
for hydrogen
production**

15% of refining
capacity

30% of refining
capacity

Renewable
feedstocks

30% of refineries
using 2% renewable
feedstocks in crude
oil stream

60% of refineries
use 4% renewable
feedstocks in crude
oil stream

*Renewable steam generation and steam generation from natural gas with CCS
are generally mutually exclusive opportunities.
**CCS applied to the entirety of refinery emissions associated with hydrogen
production and use as a process fuel.
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Combined Carbon Reduction Potential
The magnitude of potential carbon reductions in the low and
high adoption cases is illustrated (in the two figures below)
for California between 2014 and 2020. Refining in California
represents 15 percent of total U.S. capacity. GHG emissions
from California petroleum refining and crude oil production
are currently estimated to be approximately 31 million metric
tons of CO2e and 17 MMT, respectively, for a total of 48
MMT.40

If carbon reduction opportunities for the petroleum
industry were adopted to a limited degree (low case), the
combined emissions reductions could be 2.8 million metric
tons annually by 2020.
If carbon reduction opportunities for the petroleum
industry were adopted more broadly to a reasonable and
achievable degree (high case), the combined emissions
reductions could be approximately 6.6 million metric
tons annually by 2020. As a reference, full adoption of
these opportunities could reduce carbon emissions by
approximately 20 million metric tons annually but would
be unlikely to occur by 2020.

Carbon Reduction Potential under a Low Adoption Case: The adoption of carbon reduction technologies to a
limited degree is equivalent to reducing total California refining and oil production emissions by 6% by 2020.
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Annual Emission Reductions
Million Metric Tons CO2e
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Solar Thermal or CCS (Crude Oil Recovery)
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Currently, California’s LCFS includes crediting
opportunities for innovative technologies to reduce
emissions from crude oil recovery, including CCS and solar
steam generation. The state’s Air Resources Board is currently
evaluating refinery-specific measures to require or encourage
refining energy efficiency improvements. The LCFS standard
currently does not account for reduction opportunities
that occur directly at petroleum refineries. Crediting for
reductions that go above and beyond requirements could
2017
2018
2019
2020
help
create additional incentive for refineries to undertake
Year
these projects. Many of these technologies can significantly
reduce air pollution, resulting in co-benefits in addition to
carbon reductions.42
8
The low and high cases described above suggest that
Contributing
to California’s
Low
■ Renewable Feedstocks (Refinery)
approximately
2.8 million to 6.6 million metric tons annually
Carbon Fuel
Standard
7
■ Solar Thermal or CCS (Crude Oil Recovery)
of these obligations can be met in 2020 under conservative
■ CCS (Refinery)
These carbon reduction
technologies
can make major
6
assumptions regarding the adoption of the highlighted
■ Efficiency
(Refinery)
contributions to the petroleum
industry’s
obligations under
carbon reduction technologies. Even greater adoption of
5 Under the standard, refineries must reduce
California’s LCFS.
these technologies, along with other cost-effective reduction
the carbon intensity
of their fuels by 10 percent by 2020,
4
strategies, can greatly help refiners to achieve their LCFS
relative to 2010 levels. This level of reduction, applied to the
obligations if the highlighted carbon reduction technologies
3
projected California
gasoline and diesel demand over the
are eligible under the program.
next decade, translates to obligations for refiners that reach
2
nearly 17 million metric tons annually in carbon reductions
1
in 2020.41
Million Metric Tons CO2e

For oil recovery, renewable steam generation and
2.0 utilizing CCS both show similar carbon
steam generation
benefits. Both the low and high cases evaluated here
1.5
reflect conservative assumptions regarding the adoption of
carbon reduction
1.0 technologies by the petroleum industry.
As discussed above, there are numerous technologies
and applications
0.5not evaluated in this brief that may offer
additional reductions. Because many of these technologies,
0.0 efficiency improvements, also positively
particularly refinery
2014
2015
2016
impact the economics of the petroleum industry, even higher
levels of technology adoption may be feasible.
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Conclusion

Endnotes

The potential to reduce carbon emissions from the petroleum
industry is sizable, and many of the technologies to achieve
these reductions are available and viable. Along the supply
chain, major opportunities exist in crude oil recovery,
refining, and refinery feedstocks to shrink the carbon
footprint of petroleum. In California alone, modest adoption
of renewable steam generation or steam generation with CCS,
refinery efficiency improvements, CCS of hydrogen-related
refinery processes, and renewable refinery feedstocks can
enable carbon reductions of nearly 3 million to 6.6 million
metric tons of reductions annually by 2020. Full adoption of
these technologies would result in 20 million metric tons of
reduction. If all of these technologies were credited under the
LCFS, they could contribute to meeting a significant portion
of refiners’ annual obligations. Additional opportunities, such
as CCS at the refinery beyond hydrogen and additional use of
renewable feedstocks and energy inputs, can further reduce
the carbon impact of the petroleum industry.
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Technical Appendix
This appendix details the methodology, references, assumptions, and calculations
used to evaluate carbon reduction opportunities in the petroleum industry.
Methodology

Steam Generation Emissions

Tetra Tech Inc. evaluated potential carbon reductions from
each technology on the basis of engineering experience and
expertise, review of the technical and scientific literature,
and discussions with experts. Engineering estimates were
made by considering the displaced or avoided energy
consumption for the specific energy technology, with
baseline energy consumption or emissions data obtained
from a number of sources such as the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy
Use in Transportation (GREET) model, developed by the
Argonne National Laboratory, as well as publically available
data from the California Energy Commission and California
Air Resources Board.

The potential for carbon reductions from steam generation in
enhanced oil recovery is assessed on the basis of natural gas
consumption in steam flooding and cyclic steam injection for
California onshore wells. Based on data from the California
Department of Conservation, between January 2011 and
June 2012, average natural gas consumption for steam
injection was 522,103 million BTU (MMBtu) per day.3 Of this
amount, steam for oil recovery that is not generated through
cogeneration is assumed to be generated via once-through
steam generators (OTSGs), estimated to be responsible for 58
percent of California steam generation, or 301,330 MMBtu
per day. The emissions associated with combustion of natural
gas in OTSGs have two components: the emissions of the
fuel itself (including natural gas recovery, transportation and
distribution, and storage), and the emissions of burning the
fuel in a boiler. The emissions profiles from the California
version of the GREET model (Table 1) are used to estimate
OTSG steam generation emissions.4 The carbon reduction
potential of renewable steam generation is calculated on
the basis of the displacement of both natural gas fuel and
combustion emissions, while the carbon reduction potential
of carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) is based on the
displacement of natural gas combustion emissions only.
(Upstream emissions associated with the natural gas fuel
itself would not be displaced in steam generation with CCS.)
Carbon dioxide equivalents are calculated on the basis of the
carbon content of the emissions and their global warming
potentials utilized in GREET, with the GWPCH4 of 25 and a
GWPN2O of 298 utilized.

Low and High Adoption Cases
Overall technology adoption cases were estimated on the
basis of reasonable, conservative what-if scenarios, including
consideration of timescales for planning, permitting, and
installation. The low and high cases apply linear adoption
curves, assuming no technology implementation in 2013,
half of scenario implementation by 2017, and full scenario
implementation by 2020. The specific adoption percentages
for each technology in the two cases are detailed in the issue
brief.

Crude Oil Production Emissions
Emissions of direct and indirect GHG emissions from
producing crude oil in California were estimated on the basis
of field-level carbon-intensity and production data from the
California Air Resources Board (2013).1 We note that ARB
estimates are for fields producing more than 10,000 barrels
in 2011. Lower heating values were assigned to barrels based
on API and utilizing factors in the Oil Production Greenhouse
Gas Emission Estimator (OPGEEE), version 1.0.2 Based
on ARB’s estimates, total production volume for 2011 was
213,630,418 barrels for fields producing more than 10,000
barrels with a weighted average carbon intensity of 12.4
grams per megajoule (g/MJ). Total emissions were estimated
to be 16.8 MMT for California oil production and 0.8 MMT for
California Outer Continental Shelf lands.
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Table 1. Steam Generation Emissions
Emissions (g/MMBtu)
Fuel

Combustion

VOC

6.3

1.6

CO

11

16

CH4

130

1.1

N20

0.066

0.32

CO2

5,000

58,000
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Refinery Emissions
California refinery greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are
derived from facility reports to the California Air Resources
Board for calendar year 2010.5 The relevant subset of these
data, reflecting only the facilities whose primary purpose is
petroleum refining, is reproduced in Table 2 below.
Table 2. California Refinery GHG Emissions
Facility
ID #

Facility Name

Total Reported CO2
Equivalent Emissions
(metric tons/yr, 2010)

101384

Chevron Products Company—
Richmond Refinery, 94802

4,511,882

100914

Shell Oil Products US

4,446,565

101246

BP West Coast Products LLC,
Refinery

4,432,662

100138

Chevron Products Company—
El Segundo Refinery, 90245

3,452,447

100217

ExxonMobil Torrance Refinery

2,916,147

100372

Valero Refining Company—
California, Benicia Refinery and
Benicia Asphalt Plant

2,627,977

101331

Tesoro Refining and Marketing
Company, 94553

2,028,587

Projections to 2020 of California refinery emissions
are based on gasoline and diesel forecasts from the “Low
Petroleum Demand Scenario” of the California Energy
Commission’s 2011 Integrated Energy Policy Report (IEPR)
Transportation Forecasting Report.6 Volumes of gasoline and
diesel demanded annually are linearly interpolated from
IEPR estimates for 2009, 2015, and 2020 (Table 3), and crude
oil volume and associated refinery emissions are projected
by scaling the demand estimates using 2009 data (Table 4).
In 2009, refinery GHG emissions were reported at 31,204,903
metric tons, and 597,132,000 barrels of crude oil were used to
produce gasoline and diesel in California.7
Table 3. California Gasoline and Diesel Projections
Year

Gasoline (gallons)

Diesel (gallons)

2009

14,804,119,733

3,200,244,414

2010

14,685,955,128

3,265,236,366

2011

14,567,790,522

3,330,228,318

2012

14,449,625,917

3,395,220,270

2013

14,331,461,312

3,460,212,221

2014

14,213,296,706

3,525,204,173

2015

14,095,132,101

3,590,196,125

2016

13,898,190,554

3,641,464,547

2017

13,701,249,006

3,692,732,969

2018

13,504,307,459

3,744,001,392

2019

13,307,365,911

3,795,269,814

2020

13,110,424,364

3,846,538,236

100329

ConocoPhillips Los Angeles
Refinery Wilmington Plant

1,660,864

100303

Conoco Phillips Refining
Company—SF Refinery

1,638,946

100335

Tesoro Refining and Marketing
Company—LAR

1,416,592

101205

Ultramar Inc.—Valero

1,104,741

Table 4. Projected California Refinery Volume and Emissions

100913

ConocoPhillips Los Angeles
Refinery, Carson Plant

760,577

Year

Total Crude Volume
(thousands of barrels)

Total Refinery GHG
Emissions (metric tons)

101226

ConocoPhillips Santa Maria
Refinery

240,912

2013

591,388

30,904,714

2014

588,969

30,778,334

101056

Paramount Petroleum
Corporation

209,026

2015

586,551

30,651,955

101507

Kern Oil and Refining Company

145,206

2016

581,719

30,399,476

101239

San Joaquin Refining Company

84,426

2017

576,888

30,146,998

101162

Lunday–Thagard Company

34,040

2018

572,057

29,894,519

101320

Edgington Oil Company

20,378

2019

567,225

29,642,041

2020

562,394

29,389,562

TOTAL: 31,731,977

Note that refinery emissions were calculated by using
crude volume projections to scale current emissions, so
the decline in GHG emissions in this table is entirely due
to a decline in crude volume. The crude volume decline is
projected by the CEC IEPR, presumably accounting for fuel
economy improvements and reduced travel demand due to
policies that reduce vehicle-miles traveled.

Source: CARB
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Hydrogen processes make up part of total refinery
emissions. As with natural gas used in steam generation,
emissions for hydrogen also have two components: those
generated during the reforming of natural gas (feed) to
produce the hydrogen, and those generated from combustion
of natural gas for the energy requirement (process energy)
to produce hydrogen, such as a furnace. A more detailed
description can be found in NREL (2003).8
Utilizing the LBNL “Profile of the Petroleum Refining
Industry in California,” TetraTech Inc. was able to estimate
that 576 standard cubic feet (scf) of hydrogen, or 1.47 kg, is
used on average to produce one barrel in California.9 Utilizing
the hydrogen production assumptions embedded in the
California GREET model, there is an estimated 10.5 kg CO2 of
emissions per barrel of crude oil (kg/bbl) from H2 production,
with 8.0 kg CO2 per barrel emitted from steam methane
reforming to H2 and the remaining 2.4 kg CO2 per barrel
from the natural gas utilized as process energy for the H2
production. The assumptions in the California GREET model
are that 0.238 MMBtu of natural gas is used as process energy
for each MMBtu of H2 produced. According to Collodi (2010),
CO2 removal efficiencies for specific streams can be about
90 percent (for tail gas and flue gas) to more than 99 percent
(from raw H2). For simplicity, it is assumed in the calculations
that all the CO2 is removed.10

Renewable Feedstock Emissions
The carbon reduction potential of using renewable feedstocks
to displace crude oil is calculated on the basis of the full-fuelcycle carbon intensity of diesel fuel compared with that of
renewable diesel. Carbon intensity values are derived from
the California Air Resources Board Low Carbon Fuel Standard
(LCFS) regulation.11 The carbon intensity of renewable diesel
is assumed to be the average of fuel produced from soy oil
and fuel produced from tallow (Table 5). From these carbon
intensity values, the carbon reduction potential is calculated
using the California diesel volume projections.
Table 5. Fuel Carbon Intensity Values
Fuel

Carbon Intensity (gCO2e/MJ)

Diesel

98.03

Renewable diesel:
From soy oil

82.16

From tallow

39.33

Average

60.75

Source: CARB

Annual Obligations for Refiners
The annual obligations for refiners imposed by California’s
LCFS (Table 6) are derived from the California Air Resources
Board’s illustrative scenarios.12 Gasoline Scenario 8 and
Diesel Scenario 6 were selected as reasonable representations
of the future fuel mix, and the carbon intensity values in
these illustrative scenarios were modified using updated
values from the LCFS final regulation order.13

Table 6. California LCFS Annual Obligations for Refiners
LCFS Compliance Schedule for Average
Carbon Intensity (gCO2e/MJ)

Annual Credits Required (million metric tons)

Gasoline

Diesel

Gasoline

Diesel

Total

Baseline

99.18

98.03

–

–

–

2013

97.96

97.05

1.9

0.4

2.3

2014

97.47

96.56

2.6

0.6

3.3

2015

96.48

95.58

4.0

1.1

5.1

2016

95.49

94.6

5.3

1.4

6.7

2017

94.00

93.13

7.1

2.0

9.1

2018

92.52

91.66

8.9

2.6

11.5

2019

91.03

90.19

10.6

3.3

13.9

2020

89.06

88.23

12.8

4.2

16.9

Year

Source: CARB
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